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Business Hours
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday 
Insertion deadline: 1 p.m. prior business day

’AMBRICaNI

Private Party Want Ads
$10 for 20 words running 5 days, if your merchandise is priced $1,000 or less 
(price must appear in ad). This rate applies only to non-commercial advertisers 
offering personal possessions for sale. Guaranteed results or you get an addi
tional 5 days at no charge. If item doesn't sell, advertiser must call before 1 
p.m. on the day the ad is scheduled to end to qualify for the 5 additional 
insertions at no charge. No refunds will be made if your ad is cancelled early.

AUTO FOR RENT
1993 Ford Probe- auto, blue, power, a/c, stereo/cas
sette. Great condition, 78k-miles, $4999. 979-696-
4793.

Manufactured homes- 2&3/bdrm, 1&2/bath, $400-up. 
Close to TAMU. No pets. 823-3106. One month's’free 
rent.

‘92 Mitsubishi Eclipse, 3-door, 5-speed, a/c, cruise, 
am/fm cassette, $3700. 696-8150.

'94 Mercury Sable. 52K-miles, automatic, excellent con
dition, $7,000/o.b.o. 260-7032.

New 3bdrm/2bth Rock Hollow Duplexes, preleasing now 
for August. No pets. $1,000/mo. 823-0390 or 846- 
5722.

Cars for $29/mo., $0 down, 24-months, 19.9%. For list
ings, 800-319-3323 xt.3782.

Rooms for rent. University Place Condos, private bed
rooms, bath, walk-in closets. $410/mo. includes elec
tricity, water, phone, cable. 695-6994.

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
Sub-lease apartment from July to September. 
2bdrm/1bth, $350/mo. Call 696-3439.

Mason's Mobile Car Repair. Help on the spot. General 
Automotive Repair. 828-4832.

Take Over 12-mo. Lease. 2bdrm/2bth apartment, 
$775/mo., available mid-August. 972-979-6144.

BED AND BREAKFAST
Brazos Bottom Plantation Home available for A&M 
events (home games, parents weekend, graduation), 
weddings, weekend get-aways. For information/ reser
vations call Rebecca Sicilio Lewis,'70, 409-696-0091.

WASHERS & DRYERS FOR RENT. Don't buy, rent a 
washer & dryer, $28/month (plus tax). 
University Leasing, Local, Faster, Better, 764-3902. 
www.universityleasing.com

FOR SALE

CHILD CARE 2&3/bdrm late model manufactured homes. $15,000-up 
(Cash). 823-3106.

Nanny needed immediately to keep 2-children in my 
home. Ages 4&18mos. Schedule will vary. Call for 
interview, Wendy 690-6233.

‘86 Toyota Tercel, 137K miles, 3-door, 4-speed, $950. 
Matching sofa & loveseat- $200. Nick 862-9236, 
nrupp@unix.tamu.edu

DJ MUSIC Amana electric dryer, $175, 1 year old, good condition. 
Call 846-6139.

•‘Party Block Mobile DJ**- Peter Block, professional/ 
experienced. Specializing in Weddings, TAMU func
tions, llghts/smoke. Mobile to anywhere. Book earlyll 
693-6294. http://www.partyblockdj.com

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT
Babysitter needed for a Syr old, from 10:30am-12pm. 
Call 695-0493.

2-Bdrm apartment, $554/mo. available August. 
Melinda @694-2098 or Gable Office @693-1188.

Barnhill’s Buffet hiring experienced dependable servers. 
Apply in person Mon.-Thurs. 2-4pm, 1701-S. Texas Ave. 
Drug Free Work Place.

3bdrm/2bth 1250sq.ft. duplex, 1619 Rockhollow, next to 
Hall of Fame. $1000/mo. +deposit. 281-920-9020, 
leave message.

Bartenders make $100-$300 per night. No experience 
necessary. Call 1-800-981-8168 ext.245.

3bdrm/2bth like new duplexes, spacious, ceiling fans, 
privacy fence, lawn maintenance. No pets. Mid August. 
$975/mo. 775-4225.

Earn extra income by cleaning offices M-F, after 5p.m. 
823-5031.

August- 2bdrm/1bth, 2bdrm/1.5bth, 2bdrm/2bth, $460- 
$640, w/d available, ceiling fans. 694-1581.

Full-time surgical assistant position available for Oral 
Surgeons office. Experience preferred but not required. 
Please call 764-7101 8am-4pm Mon.-Fri.

Beautiful RV Trailer Location. Own driveway, utilities 
included in return for taking care of place. Must have 
own RV trailer or purchase the one on-site. 4-min. from 
campus. 845-5265, 823-0104.

FREE LOCATOR SERVICE. Apartments, Duplexes, 
Fourplexes, Houses, Alpha-Omega Properties, Broker. 
693-0868.

Looking for Marketing majors for summer work. 
Wintergate Marketing, 764-5902.

House For Rent. 2bdrm/1bth, CH/A, $450/mo., $450 
deposit. 1407 East 23rd, Bryan. 903-595-1602.

Manager/ office assistant, p/f-time, computer skills+. 
Call Compuview at 846-5454.

Rooms for rent in new 4bdrm/4bth condo on Southwest 
Pkwy. $380/mo. +1/4bills. 680-1776.

Part-time job helping handicap. Male student preferred. 
$270/mo., 12/hours per week. 846-3376.

Allergy Associates is now interviewing candidates for a 
medical laboratory technician to work full-time in our 
Bryan office. Successful candidates will have completed 
a 4-year degree in a science related major and be 
responsible, reliable and personable.

Position requires at least a one-year commitment. Excellent 
pay and benefits. Ideal situation for the pre-med graduate seek
ing admission to medical school in 2001.

Allergy Associates of the Brazos Valley 
Attn: Employee Relations Manager 
2706 Osier Blvd., Bryan, TX 77802 

Fax: 409-776-4260
We offer excellent benefits and competitive salaries.

E.O.E.

Newsday Crossword
ACROSS

1 Per-diem staff 
6 Board game

11 3-D med. exam
14 The Little 

Mermaid
15 Nobel 

category
16 Excellent, 

slangily
17 The Graduate 

character
19 Puppeteer 

Baird
20 Sharp
21 Distinct
23 Lasting

impression
25 Abhors
26 Lowered in 

dignity
30 Round roof
31 “Choice” words
32 Sublease
34 Former

Treasury
secretary

37 Pocketbook 
item

39 Small chanc
41 Columbus £ 

event
42 Tailless 

marsupial
44 Spiral shell
46 Golf position
47 Enclose
49 Enjoyed the 

boardwalk
51 Fly chaser
54 Roll-call 

response
55 Informal 

restaurant
57 Not straight
61 __Baba
62 Pageant 

winner
64 Reading room

65 That is: Lat.
66 Mortise partner
67 CBS logo
68 Simmons rival
69 Closes, as an 

envelope

DOWN
1 Author 

Janowitz
2 Makes a 

mistake
3 Atomizer 

output
4 Examine
5 Miniature racer
6 Raises may 

depend on it: 
Abbr.

7 Coop group
8 __off

(slackened)
9 Looked over, 

with “out”

10 Gore or 
Bradley, once

11 Tom Selleck 
film
of 1992

12 Country singer 
Bonnie

13 Runs in neutral 
18 Struck in the

head
22 Fictional uncle 
24 Clue to the 

past
26 Landing pier
27 Suffix for 

switch
28 Publication 

founded in 
1972

29 Audition CDs 
33 Agent’s take 
35 Contemporary

of Jimmy and 
, Bjom

36 Scholarship 
criterion

38 Intense 
campaign

40 Horror-film 
sound

43 Goddess of 
the hunt

45 Stinging 
insects

48 Mock
50 Stowe ogre
51 Sleuth Sam
52 Aviator Post
53 Chorus 

platform
56 Helper Abbr.
58 Director 

Wertmuller
59 Earth sci.
60 Rather and 

others
63 One__time

(singly)

le)ay

CREATORS SYNDICATE O 2000 STANLEY NEWMAN

(Truck’s Pizza
PIZZA STROMBOH HOAGIES

6/13/00 

Answer to previous puzzle

Medium Mopping Pizza

^.so
‘order 3 for free delivery

693-3UCX

HELP WANTED
Materials Management Clerk: The Physicians Centre 
seeks part-time summer help. Must be high school 
graduate. Please pick up an application from Brazos 
Valley Physicians Organization at 3201 University Drive 
East, Bryan, TX 77802.

Part-time cook position needed. Call 764-2933.

Part-time maintenance help at Gold’s Gym. 
today.

Apply

Lawn care worker needed, $6/hour. After 12:30pm, M- 
F, weekends also. 260-6457.

Looking for a way to earn money this summer on cam
pus? How about doing promotions for the country's top 
Internet sites? Log onto www.TeamMagma.com today 
to find out more!!

Call

Partners Now Hiring. Good pay, flexible hours. Apply in 
person. 113-Walton, C.S.
Semen Donors Needed (Between 18-44 yrs 
infertile couples. Excellent Compensation. 
Fairfax Cryobank at 713-799-9937 c 
Houstoncryo@aol.com

to assist 
Contact 
E-Mail

T-Bone Jones now hiring for cooks. Fill out an applica
tion at 809-University Dr. 846-6823.
The Aggie Outreach Program - Contact Former 
Students to ask for their support of student scholarships 
& other student programs. Earn $5.75/hr. + Bonuses. 
Work flexible hours while developing communication & 
negotiation skills. Stop by the Clayton Williams, Jr. 
Alumni Center for an application or call 845-0425 for 
more information.
The Cowboy now hiring all positions. Apply after 7pm or 
on Thursdays between nopn-2, 2820-Pinfeather Rd., 
Bryan.

Townshire Chevron accepting applications for full and 
part-time positions. Experience preferred but not nec
essary. Apply In person at 1900-S. Texas Ave. EOE.

1999 Honda Elite 80c.c 
Call 774-0803.

MOTORCYCLE
like new, 400-miles, $1800.

Year 2000 Kawasaki Ninja 500-R, 1727 miles. $4000- 
nego. 229-3798.

PETS
Adopt: Puppies, Kittens, Cats, Dogs. Many pure 
breeds! Brazos Animal Shelter- 775-5755.

Miniature Schnauzer Puppies, pure-bred, salt and pep
per males, mother and father on site. $200. 4 weeks. 
Please call Katie @775-5933.

ROOMMATES
Duplex, furnished, all bills paid, 
smokers only! 255-3000.

Must like cats. Non-

Female roommate needed, fall and spring, new duplex
es, own bed/bath, $333/mo. Call Melissa, 693-7841.

Female to share 2bdrm/2bth for fall/spring. $277.50/mo. 
+1/2bills. Call Krystin 693-9696.

Laid back Female needed to share 2bdrm/1,5bth condo. 
$400/mo., all bills paid. Melissp,694-9184.
Male roommate wanted Fall, spring semester. 
$275/mo. Call Allen 694-8811. Fun person wanted.

Roommate A6AP, 1700sq.ft. house, 3bdrm/2bth, ch+a, 
big backyard, garage. $325/month +1/3bills. Paul 822- 
1569.

Roommate needed Aug.-Dec. Own bedroom, pets ok, 
on shuttle, $305/mo. 268-1037 Maria.

Summer sub-lease roommate needed. $300/mo. Call 
846-1977 for more info. 3514-Oak Hollow.

SERVICES
AAA Texas Defensive Driving. Lots-of-fun, Laugh-a-lotl! 
Ticket dismissal/insurance discount. M-T(6pm-9pm), 
W-Th(6pm-9pm), Fri.&Sat.- Fri(6pm-8pm) &Sat(10am- 
2:30pm), Sat(8am-2:30pm). Inside BankofAmerica. 
Walk-ins welcome. $25/cash. Lowest price allowed by 
law. 111-Univ. Dr., Ste.217. 846-6117. Show-up
30/min. early. (CP-0017).

Looking for a place to live? www.housingtOt .net., 
summer housing!.

WEIGHT LOSS
Lose Weight Now! Ask Me How! Dr. Recommended & 
Guaranteed. www.FitNRich.com 1-888-541-8601

TITLE SEARCH by Randolph Ross 
Edited by Stanley Newman

Metabolite 356 Up To 30% Off! Free Delivery 
Bryan/College Station. Credit Cards, Checks, Cash. 
695-6983.

LOW BACK PAIN 
STUDY

If you experience muscle pain in 
your lower back, you may qualify 

to take part in a local research 
program testing a heat therapy 
wrap applied to the skin or an 

active pain relieving medication.

Men and Women 
ages 18-55 

EARN up to $100.00
For information call:

J&S Studies, Inc. 
979-846-5933

ATHLETE’S FOOT STUDY

Volunteers, ages 12 and up, need
ed for a 6-week research study of 
investigational medication for the 
treatment of athlete’s foot. Eligible 
volunteers will be compensated.

THE BATTALION

Massachusetts governor 13,20

prenueres as movie critic
a

BOSTON (AP) — Have no fear, 
Roger Ebert. Gov. Paul Cellucci made 
his debut Monday as a film crit
ic at a TV station with this re
view of Mission: Impossible 2\"If 
you're a little tired, that's the 
movie to go to because you 
won't fall asleep."

The Republican governor, a 
movie buff who some say re
sembles Robert DeNiro, even 
did his best impersonation of 
his favorite actor.

"Are you talkin' to me?" 
Cellucci deadpanned, mimick

tion hopes will become a monthly 
feature.

J wonder if the gover
nor's opinion on 

movies will carry more 
weight than his opin

ion in the Statehouse.”
— lames J. Marzilli 

Massachusetts Democratic Representative

ing DeNiro's line from Taxi Driver.
Cellucci was not paid for his ap

pearance on the morning news pro
gram on WLVI — a segment the sta-

Cellucci's affection for the cinema 
is well-known. Aides say the gover
nor goes to the movies once or twice 
a week. He annually shares his picks

for the Academy Awards, andheloi 
bies endlessly for directors to film: 

Massachusetts. A signed phol: 
of DeNiro hangs in Cellucd'soi 
fice — a gift from the actor 
cousin, a Massachusettsresider:

On Monday's appearances 
"Boston's WB in the Morning' 
host Stephanie Leydon aske: 
Cellucci briefly about a 
retirement bill he vetoedonSur 
day — then moved quickly ini 
more pressing business, 

How about that new 
7

labeling ti

■

IS. si
;ir wo

movie r
With the screen 

"Governor Paul Cellucd, Movie Cr: 
ic," Cellucci pronounced it "a 
summer movie."

Sociology
Continued from Page 1

board asks that the students 
show their surveys to the board 
to make sure they meet the nec
essary criteria. This allows the 
student researchers to observe 
other students.

The board prevents research 
conducted on anyone under age 
18, which Albrecht said is a rule the 
department has always followed.

Some sociology students affect
ed by the review board said they 
appreciate the new procedure.

"I don't mind working with 
the review board," Campbell 
said.

"They are around to make 
sure that the research is handled 
in a harmless way.

Although this does create an 
extra hurdle for students who 
need to conduct research on 
humans, Campbell said she does 
not mind.

"This does add a little bit of 
extra work as far as the surveys 
are concerned, but I'd rather a lit
tle more work than have my 
research affect someone," 
Campbell said.

One A&M student said he 
feels a lot better knowing that 
there will be a review board to 
look over the surveys before the 
experiments begin.

"It makes me feel that the soci-

“I'd rather a little 
more work than 
have my research 
affect someone."

• Trissa Campbell 
student

HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS 
RESEARCH STUDY

Volunteers, ages 18 and older, with 
oral (fever blisters) or genital her
pes needed to participate in a brief 
specimen procurement study. 
Eligible volunteers will receive 
$20.00 .

Call for information.

J&S Studies, Inc. 
409-846-5933

6/13/00

Quail Hollow

Apartment Homes

Out With The Old, In With The New

Call Today!

3535 Plainsman Lane
846-1771

• New Owner, New Management,
New Image

• New Designer Oak Kitchens
• New Elegant Mirror Accents
• New Modern Baths
• W/D Connections
• Fitness and Computer Center (coming soon!)
• Screened Patio
• On A&M Shuttle Route

M-F 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

ology department cares enough 
to ensure my physical or mental 
safety," said Gabe Zazueta, a 
senior management major.

Zazueta also said the review 
board makes the experiments and 
research more sophisticated.

"By having a review board 
come in to review the surveys, 
the department is operating at a 
professional level," Zazueta said.

Teachers
Continued from Page 1

In an effort to recruit more 
teachers, education departments 
are offering many more scholar
ships to people who will go into the 
profession.

More districts are increasing their 
starting salary and offering higher 
pay to teachers who plan to teach 
math, science, bilingual education 
and special education, areas teachers 
are primarily needed.

One A&M student hopes the 
recruitment of teachers will be easier 
in the future.

"With all the benefits that educa-* 
tion departments and school dis
tricts are providing to teachers, the 
profession will hopefully become 
more appealing," said Kristin Close, 
a senior English major working 
toward her certification.

Along with CSISD and the A&M 
education department, Close agrees 
that searching abroad for teachers is 
the best solution to the national 
shortage.

"You have to do what you have 
to do, but I'm glad that it is only 
used as a last resort," Close said. 
"The quality of education needs to 
be improved and bringing over 
teachers who may not be well-quali
fied won't improve anything. It only 
substitutes."

Coulson recommends hiring teach
ers from abroad, but only if it is 
absolutely necessary because it is diffi
cult to get people who are not citizens 
certified as teachers in Texas.

CSISD is familiar with the recruit
ing that is going on abroad, although 
the need for that type of recruitment 
is not necessary in this area.

"I have heard of people being 
hired from Mexico and Puerto Rico 
for bilingual education," Coulson 
said.

There are some teachers in CSISD 
who are not born in the U.S., but the 
districts have not actively sought 
them out in other countries.

"We have some teachers who 
have relocated here and wanted to, 
teach," Coulson said.

H-1B visas are another resolution 
to the teacher shortage. These visas 
allow foreigners to work in the U.S.
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Continued from Page 1

percent of the visas, according tofifivill jeopardize i 
Austin American-Statesman. jy building evei 

School districts are relative:to the New York 
poor, and lack the legal knowledji 
needed for them to secure the visas 
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begin hiring, the majority of tlf 
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But some students said they 
have other reasons for attending 
summer school.

Mandy Carter, a junior business 
major, said she needs to take summer 
school to advance in her major.

"I have to take summer school to get 
into upper level business in the fall. 1 
am also going because my dad made 
me," Mandy Carter said.

Valerie Valenciano, a senior market
ing major, said there are many benefits 
for taking classes during the summer.

and with less hours, you are abl8j5|^h a sim] 
concentrate more on tliosirer' Bailey has 
Valenciano said. "Campus is (>t u t
more laid back. It is not aschaok Ata hiscipli 
taking your fall classes." |^s c18°' at:to

Jody Brown, a sophomoreagrif01”^11 ^ar a,h’ 
tural business major, said sheisfe 
ing summer school to get ahead. I 

"I feel that there is no senstl 
wasting time. It is better totAUCK©! 
school if I am not going to wor || 11
plan on taking summer school 
summer, too," Brown said. sponse to

Senate
Continued from Page 1

Other senators expressed differ
ent feelings about the resolution. 
About the misconceptions of the 
Faculty Senate's stance on the con
tinuation of bonfire, Jonathan 
Smith, associate professor of geog
raphy, said, "I think we in the 
Senate are guilty of excessive cir
cumspection ... sometimes exces
sive circumspection causes us to

blur what we're saying. I cert> 'n his rant 
support [the resolution] andwisP0^5 fans d 
send it forward." niy for score

Richard Carlson, profess^ ':)e^ 
, . , , , r le opinions

geology, said that the F*10re jnteresl
Senate is "trying to cast the Pressed that 
tion so it shows all sides of the riRht issues 
ation." Knight is c

In a mock vote to show Fa' ge basketb;
Senate support for the resohN®11 known <
on t f „ (purt. No one29 senators voted in tavor d ... ,

i • i r- . J ^dUOnS
resolution, and five voted ^8 |gpy pgop|0 
the resolution.
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